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To better serve our customers 

we have been upgrading our computer system. 

At times system conversions do not go as 

smoothly no matter how much preparation. 

Rockwest is extremely grateful for our 

customers and their patronage. 

Please accept our apology for any  

inconvenience you may have  

been caused during the launching                        

of our system upgrade 

We thank you for your patience and support. 

From, 

ALL of us at Rockwest. 

Rockwest Times 
January/February Edition 



 

Our Grinch themed client Christmas party was a blast this year. Each client was given a zip up 

hooded sweatshirt with their names and artwork designed by client-employee Tara M. 

For more photos of the Christmas party, please visit our Facebook page! 

Client Christmas Party a “Who-riffic” Time! 

Karen D. showing her Christmas Present 

Diane posing with the 

“Grinch” 

Santa and his elf handing out presents 

Josie showing her prize from the        

prize walk 

Doing the prize walk! 

Santa searching for the next person 

Beth L and Karen K showing their   

dance moves 

Julie V. dancing with the “Grinch” Tony T. 
Jordan L. modeling his new Rockwest  

sweatshirt 

Lisa B’s  

Nail Art 
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 Spirit Week, a time honored tradition here in the U.S, one which dates back to the 

early 1940’s. It is generally held the week before, or of, a large event, and originated in high 

schools in conjunction with Homecoming events. This year at Rockwest we celebrated Spirit 

Week in a big way! It lead up to our annual client-employee Christmas Party , and the theme 

this year was How the Grinch Stole Christmas.                                                                                                                                                                                                                

 Nearly every “Whoo” at Rockwest participated, making it our most spirited Spirit 

Week yet! Monday was Crazy Hair Day, and there was some very crazy hair to be seen around 

the building, including several people who looked as if they had just stepped out of 

Whoville! Tuesday was Pajama Day and Christmas jammies were out in abundance.    

Wednesday was Sports Day, and everyone came decked, or should we say “Ducked” out in 

their favorite teams gear and colors. Rockwest was a  sea of yellow and green, and orange and 

black, along with a liberal sprinkling of black and red for all our Oregon teams! Thursday 

was Hat Day; there were baseball caps, Dr. Seuss hats, monkey hats, alien hats, beanies, some 

crowns, and tall and small caps. 

 Finally Friday arrived, and we ended Spirit Week with “Who” Day and an ugly sweater 

contest during the party. Everyone was dressed in their “Who” best. There were rosy cheeks, 

big hair and silly hair decorations, and some very ugly sweaters! The party was “Whonderful” 

and we concluded Spirit Week with prizes given for each day to the person who showed the 

most spirit. We got spirit, yes we do, we got spirit, how about you?! 

 

 

 

      

A Very Spirited Spirit Week 
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Tony T. 

Tony has been with Rockwest for almost 7 years now. He was 

nominated by his peers for his positive attitude, willingness to 

jump in and help wherever he is needed. He has worn many hats 

since he has started here and excelled in every position. Tony is 

married and has 2 children. Congratulations Tony, you deserve it! 

Client Employee of the Month 

Staff of the Month-January 

Sean M. 

Sean has been with Rockwest 6 years. Sean was chosen 

as client of the month by staff and clients. He is     

working more and has a positive attitude all the time. 

Sean’s favorite job is shredding paper. When he’s at 

home he likes to watch The Price is Right and wrestling. 

Thank you for your hard work Sean! 

Rockwest would like to show appreciation to Gary Neperud with Rural 

Metro Ambulance for his assistance and support!  With his help we were 

able to complete our certification for CPR/AED training in Febrary. Rural 

Metro allowed us to use some needed manikins to update our                       

certification.  Thank you, Gary and Rural Metro Ambulance. 

 

 

Thank you Rural Metro Ambulance!! 
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Birthdays 

Kim H. on December 1st 

Juan C. on December 3rd 

Tracey L on December  16th 

Kerry B. on December  27th 

Reed G. 

Reed has worked at Rockwest for 2 years now. She was chosen by staff and 

clients because she is always positive, works very hard and is always     

helpful to everyone. Her favorite part about working here is her boss and 

just being here. In her spare time she likes to watch TV and be with her 

mom and her dogs. Congratulations Reed!  

Client of the Month 

Birthdays & Anniversaries  

Staff of the Month-February 

Anniversaries 

Christine B. 3 years on December 1st 

Sherry M. 13 years on December 18th 

 

Johanna C. 

Congrats to Johanna our Office Coordinator for a job well 

done. Johanna wears many hats here at Rockwest. She manages our front 

lobby, assists accounting, teaches a computer class, and is always our 

staffs first call when they are having computer issues. What sets Johanna 

apart is no matter how many directions she is being pulled she always 

does her job with a cool, calm. welcoming attitude. What Johanna loves 

most about her job is the positive environment and the opportunity to teach and mentor the  

clients. What Johanna is most passionate about and gives her the greatest joy in life is her family, 

job, and 2 wonderful children, a 12 yr old boy and 8 year old girl. Everyone here appreciates 

Johanna and are fortunate to have her apart of the Rockwest Team. 



4646 Ridge Dr NE 

Salem, OR 97301 

Clearance & New Item Sale! 

Phone: 503-390-7355 

Fax: 503-390-7355 

E-mail: rockwest@rockwesttraining.com

Supporting People With Diabilities = A Solid Community 

We have some great items available now at low prices. Columbia fleece jackets with 

Rockwest Logo are now only $38.25 no matter what size. We have fleece blankets for 

$10 and some new items such as: Heathered scarf and hat sets for $10.25, fleece 

scarf and hat sets for $8.00 and knit hats with earmuffs for $8.50.                                 

Come see us and get your Rockwest Gear today! 

 

Columbia Fleece Jackets $38.25 each 

Available in Black, Red, and Navy Blue 

Knit Hat With Earmuffs 

$8.50 

Heathered Hat & Scarf Set 

$10.25 

Juan R. Wearing the Columbia 

Fleece Jacket in Red 


